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Magnificence of the Reserve to be Under Government Supervision

AN ON-
t

THE GRAN BT

With the foresight and liberality that
have characterized our government
from first the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado River In Arizona wiii
be added to the national reserves and
Tlaced In the car and custody of the
vernment says the Scientific Ameri-
can Government surveyor have
about completed a survey of a sec-
tion of the canyon This is only part

the work laid out by the United
States geological aarvey which has
ordered a thorougfc survey of the en-
tire San Francisco forest reserve

st part of this wonderful Arizona
gorge is within the reserve It is giv-
en out that the United Stat officials
have decided that it is time Americas
grandest most aweinspiring seen
ery be placed under government su-
pervision The work will require al-
most A year to complete having been
in progress about two yars up to this
time The present section upon which
work ier progressing extends about fif-

teen miles east and west of Brjght
Angel trail on the south rita of thanyon extending east toGra3W View
Mr Charles D Wai rot t Is at
the head of the United States geologi

al survey has direct charge of
work The first survey was made by
John AV Powell Mr Walcotts prede
cesisor whose lamented death occurreJ
while he was director of the United
States bureau of American ethonology

The work in hand has progressed far
enough for the party to ascertain thatmany of the canyons altitudes and
measurements are Incorrect but
hanges wJII be found to add to rather

than detract from the grand

To the geologist the canyon offers
an ever increasing and endless fold
for study Its mysteries are many and
within its walls its contains deposits
that to every known geo-
logical age

To the sightseer and lover of thetre
mendous and fearful in nature thorn
is Hothi g world that tms
daim to notice for undoubtedly It fe

ic fieldlWthe woria 1

The government will to
spread a knowledge of thfa re lverve in order tp tempr t tfor no words or pictures pr compari-sons are vivid enough to convey evenslight suggestions of its marvels Ob-
stacles in the way of reaching the rimf the canyon will be removed as rap
Idly as possible the first step beinga grant to the Santa Fe railroad

thai tesmteus of the railroad I

being Bright Angel trail
A great hotel has been erected atBright Angel trail and visitors to thecanyon at this point need not as herei fore take a hurried walk along therm cast frightened glances into theabyss and away to catch the returning stage or suffer the Inconveni

of lying on the ground overnightThe name Bright Angel trait te appropriate and suggestive forwings the journey Into those fearfuldepths could never be made It sick
beholders even to think oftrying the descent looking Into thetremendous gorges to say nothing ofattempting to find a on theI sides

A few adventurous spirits have tried j
to go the canyon by boatbut only Major J Powell and his l

slips betwasn
miles

alhi ofrock th r tops bycounttess years of warfare with

erTuiose flashing currents could find nol dge to stay his swifti ruction
Major Powell finally emerged from
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Former Senator
of New Hampshire has the reputation
of being an expert cook aiL he regales
his friends with stories of his remark
able achievements in the culinary

comes Senator William P Frye of
Maine who relates his personal exper-
ience with Mr Chandlers cookery
which throws a cloud of doubt on theNw Hampchir wtateamairs claim to
the title of King of the Camp Stove

Senator Frye is aaenthusiastic fish-
erman On one occasion he Invited
handler to accompany him on one of
his camping out expeditions The camp
was well equipped with provisions
some of which required cooking Sun-
day the camp cooK begged off fur theflay and Chandler volunteered to cook
dinner

Senator Frye threw himself into a
hammock and proceeded to cultivate an
appetite for a tempting repast which
Chandler promised Dinner hour ar
iHved but no call for dinner came from
Chandler Impatient Senator FTcwent to ascertain the cause of the de
lay and found Chandler over
the camp lire almost exhausted from
his efforts to find re ceptacles in which
ko place the rise he was boiling iu a

pot
Chandler wwi evidently ignorant of

the swelling propensity of rice in a pot
of water and he had tilled every
pan cup and platter about the camp
HiUtHce That was as far as he hart
progressed in the preparation of din-
ner so Senator Frye in disgust dined
on bread and milk and made Cnandler
clean Up the ricelittered camp outfit

Dr W S Rainsford is a great salmon
fisherman Nearly every summer he
Sjes salmon fishing among the Cana
dian rivers in a wild and remote country where the people are quaint

Oue day in Canada Dr Kaiasford
lunched with an aged farmer Hi
watch had stoppe and he took it out
to set it by the tall han clotk that
stood in a corner But this duckproW upon inspection to be three
fourholirs wrong

Your clock is wrong isnt it said
Dr Rainsford politely

Xot a bit wroag replied the farm
er Its you that dont understand
it When the little hand s straight up
and the big hands straight down it
strikes 10 but the right times oclock
Then he added y uve nothing to do
but calculate

OmahA Bee
Lieutenant Loyall Farragut one of

officers of TillHtary Order of
the oVal Legion and oT the na-
val Lore Admiral Farragut has the
double honor of having inarmy and navy MUi in the civil war
and It is an interesting fact that he
won his commission In the army
through a challenge by his father
when the fleet was in thfe Site

Hudson LoyaM tj en a lad about 12
years of age had been Importuning
his father that he might be sent W
West the id admiral re-
plied

I dont know how that would do
Im not sure whether you could stand
fireOh yos father I could do Uatsaidthe boy

Very well m boy 111 try you
Come up with here

The old navy fitr oi his son went
up together into the maintop and
therp they both remained till Port I

was passed Tip lad never I

flinched while the shot and fhell
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the canyon minus two boats and four
men His narrative of his escapes and
struggles pictures one of the most des-
perate undertakings ever essayed by
man The seenw to have a fas-
cination many beholders like that

Niagara Palls tempt
6n of pfecuUar temperaments to rush

cver the brink with the green waters
Several lives have been lost In the
endeavor to emulate Major P welV 3

but not one attempt has resulted
pces6f Hy except one expedition

headed by a named Some
of his party were crazedJay their f ar-
ItU struggles and the awesome slghts

others were rendered physical
rBel by their desVemte tori sus

taln d efforts
Te the average person the descent

of Htfnce offers plepty of
excitement and he is willing to
mdre dao erone routes tosorveyors oldtime maimUinnieii tn
the early days this was only
cent to the river for a distance of 3 0
mile and Jt remains the safest and
shortest to this day For the first two
miles descent it is a sort of
Jacobs ladder jdown A nearly uniform
decline At tfi end of the two miles-
a slope i reached known as the first

i iaOfl fret below the rim
of the canyon Hances rock cabin-
a hide shelter fashioned by piling
boulders together so as to form a sort
af over the t9P of
whicfc are sUck brush which nave
been coVected along the trail and car-
ried with much labor to the spot Is
located a short distance beyond or be

the first This cabin is n fa-
mous landmark in the southwest Jti the plan of the government tb al
low it to remain just as it is at pres-
ent for the sake of old associations

After leaving the Hanee cabin theexplorer plunges down a steep trailthat leads past wall of red and darkbrowH ssndatone Lizards and homed
toads scramble across the path but All
about is silent save the ever increasingroar of the torrent beneath At thet oT a detached and Tstentlng cliffiw feet high K solitary Indian grave Is
encooiB red potters cat
toTed around Here also is gigantic
niche na ed the Temple ofpainter Thowas Morari From thispoint descent must be made with
the utmost ere Horses are abandoned
ami the tourist lowers himself into theabyss Sheer descents are found whichrequire the use of ropes and at the lastthere Is a drop of forty feet eaqh per-
son being swung over clinging to arope and supporting himself as muchas digging his feet into the

cBffj s he shjwly sinks past
The lom thIn ear the ofthe v narrow sandy strip inter
veningj y Rjw ter Is in

dart with the swiftness ofan arrow past me Httieibcacbs A gi-
g IW yards in width maving
with gfct ih Speed is an apt but ih

comparison with the riverTher arejro no foam no whirl-
pools no fbut resistless on
ward rush of whblfr body of thestream

Huge trees 3re tweed about like
enormoustones axe rolled and

together wtth a saundtjike
thunder vJiere the water edsss itothe
tons ofM

by the irresistible current

ranti lh itiere
of The

river hundreds of feet
higfe parentIyNn the pfthfe
earth nothing being visible but a mist
and there is audible such a
terrifying a l rjwfc as q gg st

forces at work A mile or so
below the river emreges having hewn
for itseiC a patwa e through the living
rock f
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Good StoriesI Wc11 Told
j thick mi fast about him Then thefather saM

Very well my boy that will doyou sbail go to West Point
And tJft i y was made a cadet androse to be a lieutenant after whtehN

be resigned
Companion

Mr Nesblu had painted a pic
t t of the noble red man in war
paint and ftathers wanted an unbi-
aaed opinion WT hfc work His wife

thIng of H Jnnff that she had ever
His dearest friend too was de

ctdedly enthusiastic Both declared
in short that any one would
at a glance that it was intended
an Indian

toll tjfl trutk said NesbH
l okJm7 doubtful at the pic-
ture f birvent a great deal of rend
dence in either ofr you You always
wrafee everytiiiH I do NoW Fm g
illS down trcet to if I can
find some n who can be depend
ed upon to me an absolutely un
prejudi d o lRtatof a
child fut fn tH d OHdren

Hive mt tttes Jaler K 6 4t s
with three small boys whom he h d
found playing marbles in Ihe street

Now boys he tmM good
look at this picture Ill give each
of you ten cents If youll tell me just
exactly what you Me-

A rooster shouted the three boys
simultaneously

Among ignorant persons saiJ
E Willis secretary of the ar-

chitectural teagtte of New York
tnere is A belief that architects are

useless tmrt a Guilder to enough of an
j architect for nfl practical purposes

L attended a session of court not
j long ago win n an architectural casa

bring heard A young architectwas net on the stand and after he
had given testimony the lawyer
for opposition began to cross ex j
amine him TI e iuatlons ran likem

You arc a builder I believe
Nil an architect
U il er or architect architect or-

s t ft
No not at all
What is the difference

The man explained what the
difference was the lawyer with dsneer raid he had finished

Ob very well That will do And
now after your very ingenious distinc
tion without a difference perhaps you
ca Inform the court who was the ar
tf fJ t ol the Tower of Babel r

There was h answered and
hence the confusion

Joseph Daniel editor of the Raleigh
News who has bn exonerated of the
charge pf coqtampt of court for whir
he was fined f OiO said the other day

I sutlpotf that I may willoutlag arrestexl for Contempt again de
acz4he th tcmark th t I heard
tramp make to a judge

Tb Tramp up for some charge
or other vagrancy perhaps and the
judge Skid to him

I seem to know your face
Yes the tramp agreed we was

Njyp together
Nojtsflipss said the judge frown-

ing
But we was the tramp insisted

Were fun age We must
fa b bays together

A liberal poBcy pays bent said
Mayor Stoy nt Atlantic City The
government and the townspeople of
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this resort are liberal arid that is why
or partly wh Atlantic City has so

well succeeded
We had a grocer here onoe who

was not lie dlfl not et on
H soon had to but ggt shop Hls

Here fc an example oS that grocers
way of doing business

Amnilonalre cottager called on him
morning a d feJ 2 half amused

and JiaJf angry
You have clmrged me on this bill
with things never got What do

you mean by such items as one hand
ful of raisins three lumps of cheese
one pocketful of almonds to pieces
of candy and three mouthfuls of
sugar

I mean sir said grocer that
they who bring ther boys with Theta
when thsy do their marketing must
pay for all they get

9

Marcel Prevent the Frjwch
Is favorite In American colony

Whenever I s e an ISnglteh bish
op saidM Prevost at an American
dinner party 1laugha little to my
self for the ood iijBrt stately pres-
ence me of a terrible mishap-

at once befell me-
T Entertained a certain bishop last

year at dinner Mj butler an elderly
man had brought in from a friends
houre an n Ssi rienced lad to help him
in tl dlniap room and it seems that
fhi lad during the laying of the
cloth annoyed the hatter beyond en-
durance with questions as tohis du-
ties

How shall I hUM the plates r-
M Do I eerve the dishes en the right

or on the left side of the
Must the bishOp be served first or

second
So he continued interminably and

at last the Impatient butter said
Stand behind the bfetops chair and

whenever his lordship puts down his
glare you must reach over and wipe
his mouth with a napkin

Tat a0 the butler expected si-

lenced his assistant But the young
man actually butlers ironical
remark for a serious order As soon

dinner began lie stationed hjmself
behind the bishop waited till his lord-
ship had drunk and put down his
glasr and Then as deliberately as his
nervousness would permit he opened
out a large napkin and wiped the dig
nified old gentlemans mouth

Imagine my horror

TOTAL LOSS OF MEMOBY

Causes of People losing Their
Identity

London Mail
the causes ot apparently

Identity was a question which Sa cel
ebrated brain specialist dealth with

in hope that results of
his researches and his advice might
prove of benefit to the public

The physician recalled some remark
able cases of what are known as

changes which have recently
to his notice including

of a man a few days a o who
te Record qjllce hi Chancery

La fte arid announced astonished
not know who he

was ashe had lost his memory
Another was that of a young

woman who wandered from her home
to Fiasbury i distance of

thirty miles and f to the po
lice at the latter place ishe to be her fathers A
telegram however sent to that ad-
dress was xetocned hmknown

A third these scurious-
psycholegical T henomeBrayas that ef
a clergxxn who after witj
from lila b k a substantiar um of

purchase of p4ece of lano entered a
J tramway car From that moment his
JTii Kl became a blank aid he wandere

f 809 to a larger witK

and erected a sign bearing the name

After six weeks a customer entered
and addressing the man behind the
cojuntcr Mr Brbwn oslwd t be
supplied with some small articles ot
stationery The proprietor replied tftat
his name was not Brown but Bourne

d that he knew nothing about the

The man had suddenly awakened
from his prolonged lapse of memory
added the physician

Tto less remarkable was the case of
a London man who traveled to Leeds-
to fill MR situation which he had been
very anxious to obtain He bad a
brief and satisfactory Interview with
his employer and then to look

The next thins ne man
membered was t a tram
Grantham on his way back to

The strange feature of this
that the unconscious njan had careful-
ly and accurately relabeled his luggage-
for the address he had previously oc-
cupied in London

As a matter of fact explained the
physician these persons behave In
quite a rational way although they
are really unro FclepK all the time
They spend money carefully and eat
and sleep with their customary regu

They are but partly mentally
deficient

The brajn is cosamen y regarded
single orga It fe Tsnreality col-

lection of parts different and distinct
but closely related to each other and
connected with every of the
body by nerves 1iT nontechnical
phraseology certain of these cerebral
subdivisions heroine impaired whet
cases xjf lost identity occur

In cases the sTgtit of a print-
ed work fails to rtvlv memory the

jfgn spoken te
not agme word
written atfanilal ui anft
known as word deafhrt latter
patients unable to utter asoiind-
an yet can iritelligem TS-
tterp Te auditory word center uf the
brain to act

Again there are cases where people
are not capable router speaking or
writing the words which they neverthe-
less remember Heace the large num-
ber of lost persons who cannot furnish
the authorities with their own names

common are the cases whetpersons forget erents that have just
occurred and yet rotain excellent im
prcHsiOna f things that happened
years Impart knowledge which
was required in then childhood and
had long beenforgotten One man who
was professionally could not

cite whole chapters of the Bible
The development of many of these

cases be checked proceeded
Ute doctor if their friends sought
timely advice MeoMwy te regulated
by the amount of attention which a
person te able at the time to give to
the subject to be remembered This
power of attention is greatly dimin-
ished by disease A illnourished
body Implies an bran
Malnutrition Is a frequent of
brain failure and consequent losa of
IdentKyA-

Va lou5 fevers Influenza and all
kinds atental shock and blows upon
the head may havfr
results Ov npork especially when ttr
companied by worries or
domestic anxiety Is d factor to be
reckoned with bOMe alt thepersons most sudden loss of

those of
although tt te difficult to recon-

cile a nrotracled lapee of memory with

I Wer Touched Rim
News

What of th do you
lu fclKSt ttr be warrtd la asked

The thirteenth promptly replied the
Old

In MournIng

Oh shame crlHl the neighbors

What Tiarm the poor widow woa
lonely

She piano a solaoe mid then
She was using the black keys only
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FATES PBiCTICALJOHS

One of the pratical jokes that fate
most fond of perpetrating the girl

philosopher to the wellpolseo
girl tha thrusting a person into

sires great actor always would
have preferred to be a statesman or a
painter The author would have been
an actor but all that is trite That
most amusing phase of the joke is that
which concerns yourself Yen torould ne
an everyday sort of girl with a normal
amount of frivolity here you are be-
coming famous as a strongminded per-
son

IYcs admittetd the ellpoieed girt
from her corner in the indow seat with
a twinkle of amusement in her eyes I
dont seenv able to prevent myself be
ins elected and secretars of

Then every I go any-
where people ask Are you still
fighting segregation Ml the university
Or the girl that la organizing
dress reform are you And all bcr
auSe fruma conic to me with the pita
that some one has got to take the In
Hialive and I simply cannot send themaway with a refusal

In other words youre ejifcy re-
marked Sammy the eynie

The worst of it is complained the
wellpoised girl when an altogether
interesting who has kno rn you as

good dancer and a jolly companion
on the links begins to avoid you or ap-
proaches you with newly awakcnrl
awe and says I saw thai tremendous
article about you In the newspaper
Say I didnt know you were the kind
to go in for all that

Why dont you say Aw forget it
or something JIKe that 7 suggested
Sammr

Yes laughed philosopher
Coming from you in all your social

glory a remark of that Sort would
eclipse the feeling of awe But you artnot the only person to suffer from the
undeserved reputation of being deep
I once knew a domestic woman
whose greatest ambition was to give
her children a college education Per-
sonally her chief delight was to dig in
her flower garden or to sew on the
childrens clothes or to create some
new dish for their dinners Her hutband was a noiltldal officeseeker b
profession and very poor One day
when there was a convention in thtown where he be get a chanceto speech Because somebody or
other was out of town As he was

cven to convictions than to
earning monojrtie consulted his wife
As the school system under the
administration of the de-
plorably faulty the wife and mother
who was ambitious for her children
suggested that he a for asystem in the Schools for ap-
propriations for the state university
that he expose the neglect of the pres-
ent methods She grew interested

the mere outline and wrote
tn speech out for him even him
In gestures and modulation of voicethat her views might have the better
chance of atttractlng attention

The speech created talk It was
quoted and it was taken up by thenewspapers The man always idle ana
talkative let the cat out of the bag
and It became known that wife hadtold him whal to say There waslaughter and paragraphs
and gradually the little womans opin
long were sought She was asked to
give Interviews and write articles Sisbegan to write a great deal so that herhUdren be well educated andincidentally that she might makemoney and get time to dig her garden

puzzle out jmw patterns oir thdiningroom table
It dM not work put way Sheas asked to lecture finally1 Sewing

Minon were employed id make her

cnd whit
about herself as a new woman and i

she blushedBut she coujdnt gp back A maze ofobligations promises Interests that became duties hemmed her In
S6nrtt said tha fchft avore her hajr

cropped short garden
site overalls like a mansthings made her callous In time sothat she rather jikeid the reputation aolpublicity

children received wonderfuieducations and her husband lived WAil
it was only When she WMS alone

din that old ivy running riot aboutUrn south window
Aw forget It said Sammy relentleanly Lets go swimming

Companions Tells Two Yarns
Kansas City Star
of the hotel ann them friends

the genuinea nh w ei i thewa small ow man wMWhite beard and a mysterious denuieorand i a ten md
1 l cannot give

couple of Saltf holR at my place a spell ago tileme dtWha big tree Afterset down ft to rest

Boys said T afiit U 4 trj Holler
fez they Its an1 mildThen r tlie fuse InsIde gain r

ihores something inside this hereItn w Is i
holler placeinside there waV a nJiewundcatfish what Id bOon hftarin

that s K askeda
any how hf ttfnthe tree CTuwed aroum aim watch I

Thnre a terrible DD said

I
the war in we got to somuch About It that a bf HS fellersyet in to catch him We got 3W feet or

weld us a big hook we rut on
I whole dog for bait We t our awlsure eHouph the fish swallowed theand th hOOk nuT S v-
coii4nt nigh pun him out though therewere ten of us so we d OH twoyoke of oxen and after a nard stragglewe matnHRed to drag the iwh nu onba fc lie wa feet theeyes and his sot tORetlM
tlwwi they ought to set in a of thatsize

SentAiter he Man
Baltimore Sun

The followingstory Is told if the
pate of an BnglIsL bark now lying in

i ne VSSSRI
bout a xv 9k ago
deroflr ono of a negro to
execute an order The negro waf
somewhat slow in carrying out the or-
der and the mate curs him roundly
as mates often do To the mates a
tonlshment the nogro who was a nw
hand slopped short In his task ant
aaid

Dont yo talk ter way man
To alnl in Enslan new pis cr enl
led mans country en a man at
Washihgton wTio looks out fb us
folks

TftB next moment the mate swept
down upon like a tidal wave
seized him by the collar and the after
speak of hIs troupers and thiyw him
ov6r Into the water

As the negro came to The surfafisputterIng and kicking the ma U
him from the deck above

Yon blanketyblankblank Now
you just swim down the Tams
turn to your right and go
tojnac to Washington and tell that
min there bout It A-
f he negro did riot act ol soSIpe-

rof fnfete however swam
ashore and tried get
a warrant for the mates arrest
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Jackson Theodore Roosevelt

The Old the New
By ALFRED HEIfrRY LEWIS

Aremarkable comparison of two strikingly similar men

Wilt to Elect a President
By WALTER WELLMAN
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to collect and distribute the enormous campaign funds
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It is necessary to prolong life
by keeping cool Cope in and
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